Sheriff’s Detectives Looking For Robbery Suspect

On May 26, 2011, at 11:45am, a man entered the Walgreen’s Service Center, at 13405 Immanuel Road, near Pflugerville, with a knife and demanded Vicodin. When the clerk advised him that the service center only worked on computers for Walgreens and no drugs were kept there, the man left.

According to a Pflugerville Police Department release the man went to the Walgreen’s at 1821 FM 685 and committed a Robbery. The picture on the left and center are from the service center and the picture on the right is from the Walgreen’s Store on FM 685.

The suspect is described as a white-male, 6 feet tall, about 250 pounds, with a scruffy beard and mustache. He was last seen in a red Chevy Blazer.

Anyone with information about the identity or whereabouts of the suspect is asked to call Detective Alan Howard, at 512-854-4976, or CrimeStoppers at 472-TIPS (8477).
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